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Guide Description

AUTHOR NOTE: Why restrict yourself to one set of mountains,
how about trying two? Deer Valley Resort and Park City Mountain
Resort are two of the finest areas around, however if you
snowboard you won't be able to board at Deer Valley, soo
keep that in mind. The Lodge at the Mountain Village is a great
headquarters for the weekend and will provide you with a good
hearty breakfast before you hit hit slopes. When you are off the
slopes eat at awesome restaurants like Chimayo and Claim
Jumper.
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Itinerary Overview

things to do
restaurants
hotels
nightlife

Day 1 - Park City
DAY NOTE: This is a non stop ski weekend, and you had better
be ready because it will be intense. The Lodge at the Mountain
Village is a great place to stay for the weekend, they have big
rooms to accommodate the whole family for the weekend. Park
City Mountain Resort here you come. This is the largest resort
in the area and one of the best, don't you remember the 02
Olympics? Pack your own lunch of head down to grab a bite
to eat the choice is yours. When you finally pull yourself off the
mountain go home and grab a shower before you fill up at ClaimJumper, you had better come hungry or you will e taking home
leftovers, and I mean lots of them.

Park City Mountain Resort

3300 acres of assorted terrain in the heart of Park
City

Claim-Jumper Steakhouse
Park City's favorite steak house

Day 2 - Park City
DAY NOTE: You may be tired but you have a whole new
mountain to conquer, Deer Valley Resort will test your skiing
abilities, and leave you with a smile on your face. Before you
head out grab a bite to eat at the Lodge and be on your way. This
is a refined resort with valets and porters to boot so be prepared
to be pampered and powdered all day. For lunch Goldner Hirsch
Restaurant is a goo choice where you can warm up by a wood
burning fireplace and dine on chicken breast, goat cheese or a
whole rack of lamb, or your leftovers from Claim-Jumper. When
the mountain says no more head home grab a shower and head
out to Chimayo for a rustic atmosphere that has amazing foods.
Stuffed salmon, tortilla soup, goat cheese rellenos and margaritas
so good they have their own name Chimayo Margaritas.

Deer Valley Resort

Utah's most luxurious skier-only resort
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Day 1 - Park City
QUICK NOTE

DAY NOTE: This is a non stop ski weekend, and you had better be ready because it will be intense. The Lodge at the Mountain Village
is a great place to stay for the weekend, they have big rooms to accommodate the whole family for the weekend. Park City Mountain
Resort here you come. This is the largest resort in the area and one of the best, don't you remember the 02 Olympics? Pack your own
lunch of head down to grab a bite to eat the choice is yours. When you finally pull yourself off the mountain go home and grab a shower
before you fill up at Claim-Jumper, you had better come hungry or you will e taking home leftovers, and I mean lots of them.

contact:
tel: +1 435 649 8111
fax: +1 435 647 5374
http://www.parkcitymountain.
com
location:
1310 Lowell Avenue
Park City UT 84060

1 Park City Mountain Resort
OUR LOCAL EXPERT SAYS:
To get the most out of Park City Mountain Resort,
check out the numerous offerings of its extensive
ski school.
DESCRIPTION: Park City Mountain Resort garnered
international acclaim as the primary ski and snowboard venue
for the Salt Lake 2002 Winter Olympics. A large-scale resort,
this offers a wide range of terrain, from novice-friendly, broad
and flat trails to steep, rolling groomers, and steeper yet, treeline chutes. In addition to the varied terrain, PCMR has a wide
host of lodges, restaurants, hotels, shops, rental options,
and bars -making it a perfect whole-family destination. Well
maintained and outfitted, this resort is nonetheless more
accessible, price-wise, than Deer Valley.
Originally opened in 1963, the Park City Mountain Resort also
offers great summer activities including an alpine slide, coaster,
and zip lines. During the December through March ski season,

editor
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Day 1 - continued...

the Olympic-sized snowboard half-pipe is the most popular
slope on the mountain. The Canyons and Deer Valley Resort
are also located in Park City, but the PCMR is the largest and
first of the Park City ski areas. © NileGuide

contact:
tel: +1 435 654 4661
http://www.claimjumperutah.c
om/
location:
1267 South Main Street
Park City UT 84032

2 Claim-Jumper Steakhouse
DESCRIPTION: Claim-Jumper Steakhouse has moved from old Park City Hotel to its new location
in Heber City. While a few menu items, such as the baked Idaho mushrooms, satisfy vegetarian
taste buds, most diners come here for the massive portions of meat. Top sirloin, buffalo T-bone and
king crab remain favorites, as does the rack of baby back ribs. All dinners include salad, potatoes
and bread, and a full liquor menu is available. © wcities.com

hours:
Daily 5p-10p
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Day 2 - Park City
QUICK NOTE

DAY NOTE: You may be tired but you have a whole new mountain to conquer, Deer Valley Resort will test your skiing abilities, and
leave you with a smile on your face. Before you head out grab a bite to eat at the Lodge and be on your way. This is a refined resort with
valets and porters to boot so be prepared to be pampered and powdered all day. For lunch Goldner Hirsch Restaurant is a goo choice
where you can warm up by a wood burning fireplace and dine on chicken breast, goat cheese or a whole rack of lamb, or your leftovers
from Claim-Jumper. When the mountain says no more head home grab a shower and head out to Chimayo for a rustic atmosphere
that has amazing foods. Stuffed salmon, tortilla soup, goat cheese rellenos and margaritas so good they have their own name Chimayo
Margaritas.

contact:
tel: +1 435 649 1000
fax: +1 435 649 1910
http://www.deervalley.com
location:
2250 Deer Valley Drive South
Park City UT 84060

1 Deer Valley Resort
OUR LOCAL EXPERT SAYS:
Arrive prepared to be pampered.
DESCRIPTION: Of Park City's three resorts, Deer Valley is
certainly the "poshest" in every aspect, with its several onpresmises restaurants and lodges winning national -and
international- awards for excellence. Beyond the fine cuisine
and luxurious accommodations, this mountain specializes
in service -even on the slopes. The resort has six different
mountains, 3,000 vertical feet, and 2,026 acres of skiable
terrain. Yes, it is a ski hill, but don't worry; Deer Valley's
groomers create some of the most velvety corduroy imaginable.
Guests are greeted by staff, who wait to carry skis to the hill.
They'll even put on your boots if you ask. Private and group
lessons are available. No snowboarding allowed is allowed at
Deer Valley.

.
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Day 2 - continued...

During the summer, the the resort offers some excellent
lift- and self-served mountain biking trails. With an elevation
reaching almost 9,600 feet, these slopes offer a great reprieve
from the sometimes stifling summer heat in the valleys below. ©
NileGuide
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Park City Snapshot
Local Info
Located high in the Wasatch Mountains,
Park City has always stood apart from
the rest of Utah. WhileSalt Lake City was
founded to be the new Mormon Zion,
Park City grew up in the gritty business
of mining. Park City's mountain town
layout and liberated lifestyle have always
contrasted with greater Utah's gridded
streets and conservative culture. And
thoughSalt Lake has greatly adapted and
grown into the modern world, Park City has
always maintained a flavor distinct from
traditional Utah, drawing from its abundant
natural beauty, recreational opportunities,
and mountain culture.

County with larger shops and venues
requiring of more space to operate. Here
you'll find the famousTanger Outlets and
other, larger box-type stores as well as
some modern restaurants.
The three resorts,Deer Valley,The Canyons,
andPark City Mountain Resort, function
nearly as their own cities, each with
restaurants, shops, and equipment rental
opportunities. Of the three, The Canyons is
located the farthest to the north, between
Park City and Kimball Junction.Park City
Mountain Resort is situated almost literally
off Park City's Main Street. And Deer valley
finds itself on the southeastern edge of
town.

Today Park City is world-famous as a ski
destination, made so by its three worldclass resorts,Park City,The Canyons,
andDeer Valley. Each with its own flavor,
these ski areas cater to visitors(and
residents!) of all ski abilities and leisure
tastes. Closely behind its snow sport
fame comes its reputation as a incredible
mountain biking town. Buffed trails meander
over grassy foothills around the valley
for cross-country riders; steep, lift-served
downhill courses serve to challenge bikers
at the ski resorts.

When planning your visit to Park City,
don't consider yourself restricted to winter!
This area is happy to host during any
season, and is typically less crowded
during the summer months. But be sure to
booklodging well ahead of time to ensure
the right rooms at the right price.
© NileGuide

And in any season, Park City's"city" offers
an enormous and condensed amount of
cultural and culinary points of interest for
any kind of visitor. Home to theSundance
Film Festival, Park City has been visited by
nearly every silver screen celebrity during
this January event. Whether you want to
dine at a world-ranked restaurant or grab a
burger at a brew pub, partake in an art stroll
or catch an outdoor concert, Park City has
you covered. And if you happen to have a
bit too much to drink-or don't want to bother
with parking- you may simply ride any of the
free Park City shuttle buses.

Although it is one of the few cities in Utah
not associated with Mormonism, even
Park City has been influenced by Brigham
Young's flock. In this case, the mining boom
that was occurring in other western states
was delayed by a Mormon lack of interest
in precious minerals. It wasn't until 1868
that valuable metals were found in the
hills around what would become Park City.
Soldiers from nearby areas in charge of
protecting the mail route discovered the first
bits of silver in October of 1868.

Orientation-wise, Park City'sMain Street
can really be considered the town
center. Lining this passageway is a huge
representation of the town's galleries,
eateries, and boutique shops. This long,
narrow road, though open to vehicles, is
much better suited to pedestrians than cars.
If visiting this area, park in any of the lots
just off Main Street and stroll around.
To the north(and near I-80) is Kimball
Junction. Quite removed from the center of
Park City, Kimball Junction serves Summit

History
Mining Roots

Called"Parley's Park City" in 1872, the
name was soon shortened to its current
name. The Flagstaff Mine was the first
to export ore from the area, and the
Ontario Mine was sold to George Hurst
and partners for$27,000 and eventually
made over$50 million. Over the next few
decades, even as silver prices fluctuated,
the town's population boomed and reached
almost 10,000 in 1898. In June of that same
year, a fire ravaged the city burning three

quarters of the town and leaving many
homeless.
The rich deposits allowed new companies
to form until, all too soon, disaster struck
again. In July of 1902, an explosion in the
Daly West Mine caused by underground
dynamite killed 34 men. This led to safety
concerns causing a state law to be enacted
forbidding the storage of large quantities
of explosives underground. The health of
miners was put at risk not only by dynamite,
but also because of the nature of the job
itself. After the Miners Hospital was built
in 1904, 6,000 miners were treated for
silicosis, caused by breathing in crystalline
silica dust, in the first year.
Origins of Sporting& Prohibition
The winter sports aspect of Park City was
integrally related to the mining community.
It the late 19th century, miners used a form
of snowshoe to get to the mines. But soon it
expanded from merely a means of transport
to a form of recreation. As World War I and
other factors led to a depression in the
mining industry, winter sports began to gain
a hold in the area. Workers took mining
trains to the top of hills and skied to the
bottom.
Although Prohibition was in full effect
throughout the 1920s and into the 1930s,
getting alcohol in Park City was never a
problem. In fact, it is said that in the 27 bars
in Park City in 1921, all of them served
alcohol.
Park City as a Destination
During the Great Depression, mining prices
began to decrease and so did the mining
industry in Park City. Skiing had begun to
pick up in the late 1940s with the first lift at
Snow Park(now Deer Valley Resort). But
by the 1950s, Park City was described as a
ghost town. Then came a federal loan from
the Area Redevelopment Agency in 1963
which relaunched Park City into the winter
sports scene. Using this loan, Treasure
Mountain Resort was created. An instant
success, almost 50,000 skiers visited
Treasure Mountain Resort in its first year. In
1965, the Skier's Subway was introduced
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Park City Snapshot continued
to add the mining flavor into the new skiing
town. This lift allowed skiers to travel in a
modified mining trolley underground and
then climbed on a old mine elevator to get
to the top of the mountain. However, skiers
were unimpressed and it was too slow and
soon closed.
In 1968, what is now known as The
Canyons but what was originally called
Park West Ski opened. In the 1970s, Park
City made an effort to be known not only for
great skiing, but also for the arts. Festivals,
the Kimball Art Center, and a new public
library all added to the atmosphere of
change.
Deer Valley Resort, often named as one of
the best ski resorts in the world, opened in
1981. That same year was the inception of
the festival that has become the Sundance
Film Festival. Major ski competitions began
to use the area after a North American
record was set for spectators during the
1985 World Cup ski race in the area. Salt
Lake City hosted the 2002 Winter Olympic
Games. Over 40% of the events were held
in the area surrounding Park City and it
cemented its worldwide recognition as a top
class ski resort.
Today, Park City is a haven for both sports
and the arts. Historic Main Street is a
picturesque area of town has been listed
in the National Register of Historic Places,
the Sundance Film Festival is one of the
most well respected and recognized film
festival worldwide, and Park City continues
to be a world class skiing, snowboarding,
and general sporting destination in both the
winter and summer months.
©

Hotel Insights
Whether you are looking to mingle with the
celebrities that every year make their way
to Park City or are looking to save money
on accommodations, Park City is sure to
have a place to suit your needs.
Main Street
Definitely the center of nightlife and
shopping in Park City, Main Street is a
convenient and fun place to stay. The

area around Main Street has diverse
offerings, from dormitory style budget beds
to villas. Main Street itself is home to both
Marriott's Summit Watch and Treasure
Mountain Inn. Both these hotels are great
for accommodating large groups of people,
with multiple-room villas and condos
available. The Washington School Inn is a
converted schoolhouse bed and breakfast
with a personal touch.
There are also a number of places to
stay a little farther off Main Street but still
within easy walking distance. Chateau
Apres Lodge is right near the lifts at
Park City Mountain Resort. Although
standards rooms are available, dorm-style
accommodations are offered, attracting a
number of younger people. In this same
area is also Marriott's Mountainside which
also have a free bus service to main street
and is a ski-in ski-out facility.
Prospector Square
The other main center at Park City is
located at Prospector Square, just off
Kearns Boulevard. There are a variety
of sleeping options in this area of town.
Marriott Park City is full of convenience with
free shuttle buses to Main Street and the
ski resorts. If you are looking for something
with a rustic feel but with all the amenities
of home, check out Park Plaza. With an
indoor swimming pool for year-round fun,
kitchens with appliances, and fireplaces in
the room, there seems little need to even
leave the hotel! Also in the Prospector
Square area is the Park Regency with a
similarly rustic feel. Choose from one to two
bedroom suites and take advantage of the
airport and ski shuttle buses.
Other Areas
If you are looking to stay near Utah Olympic
Park or the Tanger Outlet Center, there
are a variety of chain hotels near Kimball
Junction. The Best Western Landmark Inn
and Hampton Inn& Suites Park City are
both located on North Landmark Drive and
provide all the amenities one can expect
from these chains. Just down the street
is also the Holiday Inn Express Park City
with an oversized whirlpool and a breakfast
buffet.

Also in this area, but located just south in
Snyderville, are the Canyons which has a
host of hotels great for access to the ski
hills. At the height of luxury is the Canyons
Grand Summit Hotel with balconies,
fireplaces, and great views.
South of the Main Street section of town
is Deer Valley Resort where the worldrenowned Lodges at Deer Valley provide
convenient access to the slopes. Even
further south is the Stein Eriksen Lodge
which has access to Deer Valley and whose
lobby pays homage to the Norwegian style
of architecture. The Goldener Hirsch Inn
has a more intimate feel and each room
has a different theme.
The areas surrounding Park City also have
some great choices for accommodations.
For those looking for a bit of distance from
the hustle and bustle of Park City itself,
Heber City and Midway offer great choices.
The Homestead Resort is a community
unto itself with natural mineral springs,
golf, and horseback riding. On the opposite
side of the spectrum is the small bed and
breakfast, the Blue Boar Inn. Whether you
are looking for a bed and breakfast style,
or a chalet, the Inn on the Creek has you
covered.
With a range of locations, prices, and
services, Park City and its surrounding
areas are sure to provide the perfect place
to rest.
©

Restaurants Insights
Dining in Park City can range from being a
cosmopolitan experience to a jeans-andsweatshirt affair, with over a hundred bars
and restaurants to choose from.
Main Street
The main thoroughfare running through
downtown is Main Street, where the highest
concentration of restaurants can be found.
The oldest of these is Red Banjo Pizza
Parlour, which has been family owned and
operated since 1962. You can't miss the
building- it is bright red with white trim, and
patrons can enjoy fresh hand-tossed pizzas
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Park City Snapshot continued
whole or by the slice on the second-story
deck overlooking the street. Another"come
as you are" establishment is Copper
Creek Pub& Grub, where you can play a
game of pool or watch the game. If you're
really hungry, try their famous"Chubby
Melt"- a half-pound of ground chuck patty
between two grilled cheese sandwiches,
covered with grilled onions, mushrooms,
and thousand island dressing. Of course, if
you're looking for a real sports bar, the best
place to watch a game would probably be
Doolan's Sports Bar& Grill, where you'll find
23 TVs, 13 of which are plasmas, and one
108-inch big screen.

as Prospector Square. The restaurants and
eateries out here are good alternatives if
you want to avoid the throngs of people
flocking to Main Street. Blind Dog, a
restaurant which encompasses multiple
styles of cuisines, has won awards for their
wine list, steaks, and crab cakes. They also
have an outstanding sushi bar. Adolph's is a
Swiss chalet of sorts, and its cozy exterior,
romantic candlelight, and delicious food
make it perfect for dinner and drinks after
a day on the slopes. Windy Ridge Cafe
serves up hearty comfort food in an upscale
setting, while Wasatch Bagel Cafe is a good
place to go for a quick tasty bite.

Feeling more upscale? 350 Main
specializes in seafood served with an
Asian flair. Don't leave without trying the
Black Sesame Sea Scallops. Along the
same lines, you can find many international
cuisines on one block. Kampai is the place
to go for Japanese food, and locals flock
to this humble establishment for the sushi.
Bangkok Thai on Main, just a few steps
away, has been hailed as the best Thai
in Utah. Go down one block and you'll
find Cafe Terigo, a Park City favorite for
contemporary European cuisine. On warm
days, be sure to get a seat at the small
shaded patio. Grappa, located near the
bottom of Main Street, where the buildings
start looking more residential, is one of the
finest restaurants in the city, where patrons
can enjoy a glass of wine while sampling
the freshest Italian cuisine. Another highly
acclaimed restaurant is Chimayo, which
serves excellent Southwestern fare in
charming rustic surroundings. Meat lovers
should head straight to Claim-Jumper
Steakhouse or Butcher's Chop House&
Bar, where they can satisfy their red meat
cravings with thick, juicy cuts of meat,
grilled or roasted to perfection. A muststop destination is Zoom, located in a
building that used to be a Union Pacific
Depot. Owned by Sundance mogul Robert
Redford, this trendy restaurant brings
creative cuisine to the base of Park City's
historic Main Street.

Other Areas

Prospector Square
The eastern area of Park City between
downtown and Kearns Boulevard is known

Traveling south of downtown to the Deer
Valley area, you'll find gems such as Olive
Barrel, nestled high in the mountains, or
the Goldener Hirsch Restaurant, located in
the inn bearing the same name. There they
serve European cuisine on fine bone china
at carved tables imported from Austria.
No matter where you go in Park City, you're
bound to find a restaurant to suit your taste
and budget.
©

Nightlife Insights

These galleries may include such favorites
at the Coda Gallery which shows many
types of contemporary art. For more local
art, check out the Phoenix Gallery where art
from the area adorns the walls.
Film
Home to the Sundance Film Festival which
is the largest independent film festival in the
United States, Park City is truly the place
to be each January for film enthusiasts and
celebrities alike. This festival is responsible
for bringing to the public eye relatively
unknown films such asThe Blair Witch
Project,Little Miss Sunshine, andNapoleon
Dynamite as well as talented directors
and actors. Also held in January is the
Slamdance Film Festival which aims to
show first-time filmmakers' works. The city's
film fame has helped several other film
festivals crop up including one devoted
to film music, the Park City Film Music
Festival.
For those times when Park City is not
playing host to a film festival, there are
several theaters which play Hollywood films
year round. The Cinemark Holiday Village 4
and Redstone 8 Cinemas have comfortable
seats and the newest blockbusters.
Theater& Dance

Park City is a mecca for both sports and
the arts. Host to some of the world's finest
skiing as well as a top film festival, there is
no lack of things to see and do in this small
town nested among the Wasatch Range in
the great Rocky Mountains.

The Eccles Center is a high-tech building
known to host a variety of acts from around
the world as well as local productions. The
Egyptian Theatre puts on a selection of
shows from both on and off Broadway in a
professional environment.

Art

Museums

The Kimball Art Center is the heart of the
arts in Park City. A non-profit organization,
it also has gallery exhibits as well as
workshops for children and adults. Once a
year for a weekend in August, the Kimball
Art Center puts on the Kimball Arts Festival
where hundreds of selected artists show
off their work in every kind of medium
imaginable. The organization is also in
charge of the Park City Gallery Stroll held
on the last Friday of every month when
galleries are open late and free food is
provided.

As you stop by to find out some information
for your stay at Park City, don't miss
the Park City Museum and Tourist
Information Center. Learn about the Park
City of yesterday including its rich mining
history and the fires that devastated the
community. Although not quite a museum,
the Family Tree Center allows you to
explore your own past and learn about how
to unlock your family's past. Truly a store,
the Park City Fossils& Gems has a host
of wonderful items to peruse, and there is
much to be learned in the process. The Alf
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Park City Snapshot continued
Engen Ski Museum, located inside the Utah
Olympic Park, has great interactive exhibits
and details Engen's life as well as the ski
culture of the area.
Music
Especially in the summer, music echoes
throughout Park City. It is home to a
number of festivals such as the Park City
International Music Festival and the Park
City International Jazz Festival. Concerts
take place at a variety of venues, including
outdoors, in galleries, and at the Eccles
Center.
During the summer months, try attending
a performance that is part of the Local
Summer Concert Series featuring artists
from the surrounding areas. For music
year-round check out Mulligan's Irish Pub
for some great ska or jazz music. Or, if you
like film as well as music, the Park City Film
Music Festival pays particular attention to
music as it relates to film.
Food
Although full of exciting cuisine and great
places to eat all year, the Park City Food
and Wine Classic allows you to taste food
and wine from all the finest restaurants.
Sports
Park City is best known for its fabulous
skiing and snowboarding facilities. The
three main and best known resorts within
Park City are Canyons, Deer Valley Resort,
and Park City Mountain Resort. All three
have excellent ski facilities for both expert
and beginners.
Just north of Park City is the Utah Olympic
Park, home to many of the 2002 Winter
Olympic events. It is still possible to take
a ride on the bobsled course, or try your
hand at the luge or skeleton by taking an
introductory camp. Other winter sports,
such as figure skating and ice hockey can
be explored at the Park City Ice Arena&
Sports Complex. There is even some time
on the ice for curling and speed skating.
During the summertime, Park City's rugged
terrain makes it a great place for hiking
and biking. The Bald Mountain Challenge
Downhill Mountain Bike Race and Pedalfest

Cross-Country Mountain Bike Race both
are great for mountain biking enthusiasts.
The Utah Olympic Park 5K Hill Climb is an
uphill battle sure to provide the runner or
walker with a sense of accomplishment.
Golf is a big sport during the summer at
places such as the Park City Golf Club.
Or for water-sporting fun and the great
outdoors, pay a visit to Jordanelle State
Park.
For anyone with a disability, check out
the National Abilities Center providing
equipment and tours for people of all
abilities.
Shopping
If you are looking for some unique items
and specialty shops, Main Street is the
place to go. Along this street are good
reads at Dolly's Bookstore, funky clothing
at Bunya Bunya, and stunning jewelry at
Park City Jewelers. For great buys from
nationally recognized brands, Tanger Outlet
Center has great deals and is located
just outside the city. With summer comes
the Park Silly Sunday Market filled with
antiques and food.
©

Things to Do Insights
Park City is filled with spectacular mountain
views and interesting buildings. Although
many people visit simply to ride the slopes
or get in touch with nature, there are a lot
of interesting places to explore within the
man-made realm.
Main Street
Truly a sight in itself, Main Street is filled
with Victorian buildings and is on the
National Register of Historic Places. The
cute and artsy downtown area is filled
with restaurants, culture, and things to
do. For food, check out Robert Redford's
Zoom with an American flair. The Red
Banjo Pizza Parlour is a cheaper choice
with delicious pizzas and has been run
for generations by Park City natives. One
street over is the Kimball Art Center where
you can view great visual arts and gallery
exhibits. Curious about your family? Try to

find some information on your ancestors at
the Family Tree Center. Find cute shoes at
Mary Jane's, and if you are lucky enough to
be exploring main street on a Sunday in the
summer, you will find the Park Silly Sunday
Market with food, local artists' work, and
antiques.
Utah Olympic Park
If you've ever dreamed of being an Olympic
athlete, you can indulge this fantasy by
visiting the Utah Olympic Park. With the
chance to climb to the top of the ski jump,
ride in a bobsled, or experience the luge,
you can pretend you are a 2002 Winter
Olympian. Also located in this complex is
the Alf Engen Ski Museum with interesting
exhibits on skiing. For a relaxing treat,
make a reservation at Papillion the Spa.
To dine with a view, take a gondola at the
Canyons and eat at Red Pine.
Kimball Junction
The main attraction at Kimball Junction is
the Tanger Outlet Center. After spending
time shopping until you feel like dropping,
take a break at the Redstone 8 Cinemas
with the largest screens in town. Also in the
area is the Swaner Nature Preserve which
hosts the Swaner Nature Festival. Although
the facility is usually for events, there are a
number of walks available if you sign up in
advance. If you are getting hungry try the
Park City Pizza Co or Loco Lizard Cantina.
Heber Valley
Go for a ride through the scenic countryside
with Heber Valley Railroad. Just a jaunt
from Park City and with its own unique
charm, Heber City has great golf, so go for
a round at the Homestead Resort or Red
Ledges. Stop in for some pie at Hub Cafe
or a hearty meal at the Claim Jumper Steak
House.
Prospector Square
Prospector Square is a planned business
community just off Kearns Boulevard. A fun
area to explore, stop off at Wasatch Bagel
Cafe for breakfast or lunch for some great
New York-style food. Or, if you are looking
for something a little more upscale, try Blind
Dog with delicious contemporary cuisine
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Park City Snapshot continued
including sushi. Want to do something a
little more active? The Park City Racquet
Club allows visitors and you can choose
from a variety of fun classes or just get
a great workout on your own. For those
with disabilities, the National Abilities
Center aims to give everyone a chance to
experience sports and has the equipment
and the knowledge to do just that.
If you are not into exploring on your own, or
if you want a more extreme adventure, Park
City has a plethora of guided tours to help
you out. Most companies offer more than
one type of tour:
Fly Fishing& Hunting
Park City Fly Shop(http://
www.parkcityflyshop.com/+1 435
645 8382) Trout Bum 2(http://
www.troutbum2.com/+1+1 435 658
1166) Park City Outfitters(http://
www.parkcityoutfitters.com/+1 435 649
6596) Rocky Mountain Recreation(http://
www.rockymtnrec.com/+1 435 645
7256) All Seasons Adventures(http://
www.allseasonsadventures.com/+1 435
649 9619)
Skiing
White Pine Touring(http://
www.whitepinetouring.com/+1 435 649
8710) All Seasons Adventures(http://
www.allseasonsadventures.com/+1 435
649 9619) Park City Powder Cats& HeliSki(http://www.pccats.com/+1 435 649
6596)
Biking
White Pine Touring(http://
www.whitepinetouring.com/+1 435
649 8710) Dinosaur Expeditions(http://
www.dinoadv.com/+1 800 345 7238)
All Seasons Adventures(http://
www.allseasonsadventures.com/+1 435
649 9619)
Climbing& Hiking
White Pine Touring(http://
www.whitepinetouring.com/+1 435 649
8710) All Seasons Adventures(http://
www.allseasonsadventures.com/+1 435
649 9619)

Snowshoeing
White Pine Touring(http://
www.whitepinetouring.com/+1 435 649
8710) All Seasons Adventures(http://
www.allseasonsadventures.com/+1 435
649 9619)

All Seasons Adventures(http://
www.allseasonsadventures.com/+1 435
649 9619)
©
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Sleigh Rides

Getting There

Snowed Inn Sleigh Company(http://
www.snowedinnsleigh.com/+1 435 647
3310) Rocky Mountain Recreation(http://
www.rockymtnrec.com/+1 435 645 7256)

By Air

Snowmobiling
Red Pine Adventures(http://
www.redpinetours.com/+1 800 417
7669) Rocky Mountain Recreation(http://
www.rockymtnrec.com/+1 435 645
7256) All Seasons Adventures(http://
www.allseasonsadventures.com/+1 435
649 9619)
Horseback Riding
Red Pine Adventures(http://
www.redpinetours.com/+1 800 417
7669) Dinosaur Expeditions(http://
www.dinoadv.com/+1 800 345 7238)
Rocky Mountain Recreation(http://
www.rockymtnrec.com/+1 435 645
7256) All Seasons Adventures(http://
www.allseasonsadventures.com/+1 435
649 9619)

Salt Lake City International Airport(SLC) is
the nearest and most convenient airport to
access Park City.
Salt Lake City International
Airport(SLC)http://www.slcairport.com
At a distance of less than 40 miles/64
kilometers from Park City, SLC has two
terminals and is open 24 hours a day.
Although there is convenient public
transportation to downtown Salt Lake City
from the airport, to get to Park City will
usually require hiring a private company.
Airlines serving SLC include:

Dinosaur Expeditions(http://
www.dinoadv.com/+1 800 345 7238)
All Seasons Adventures(http://
www.allseasonsadventures.com/+1 435
649 9619)

American Airlines(+1 800 433 7300/http://
www.aa.com) Continental Airlines(+1 800
525 0280/http://www.continental.com)
Delta Airlines(+1 800 221 1212/http://
www.delta.com) Frontier Airlines(+1 800
432 1359/http://www.frontierairlines.com)
jetBlue Airways(+1 800 538 2583/http://
www.jetblue.com) Northwest Airlines(+1
800 225 2525/http://www.nwa.com)
Southwest Airlines(+1 800 435 9792/http://
www.southwest.com) United Airlines(+1
800 241 6522/http://www.united.com)
US Airways(+1 800 235 9292/http://
www.usairways.com)

Hot Air Ballooning

Car Rental Companies

All Seasons Adventures(http://
www.allseasonsadventures.com/+1 435
649 9619)

SLC has a number of rental car agencies
to choose from to ensure that you have all
the freedom you want while on your way to,
and within, the Park City Area:

Whitewater Rafting

ATV
All Seasons Adventures(http://
www.allseasonsadventures.com/+1 435
649 9619)
Dog Sledding

Advantage(+1 801 531 1199/http://
www.advantage.com) Alamo(+1 801 575
2211/http://www.alamo.com) Avis(+1 801
575 2847/http://www.avis.com) Budget(+1
801 575 2821/http://www.budget.com)
Dollar(+1 801 575 2580/http://
www.dollar.com) Enterprise Rent-A-Car(+1
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801 537 7433/http://www.enterprise.com)
Fox Rent A Car(+1 801 401 0281/
http://www.foxrentacar.com) Hertz(+1
801 575 2683/https://www.hertz.com)
National(+1 801 575 2277/http://
www.nationalcar.com) Thrifty(+1 801 265
6677/http://www.thrifty.com)
Shuttle
A variety of services are offered between
SLC and Park City. Shuttle, bus, towncar,
and limo options are available.
A few companies include:
Park City Shuttle(http://parkcityshuttle.com)
All Resort(http://www.allresort.com)
Park City Transportation(http://
www.parkcitytransportation.com)
Highway
Interstate 80 is the closest highway to Park
City.

Traveling by car is a convenient and easy
option for Park City most times of the year.
However, during any number of numerous
festivals, streets may be closed.
Public Transport
Once in Park City, travel becomes relatively
simple. Buses are free for everyone,
although the schedule changes depending
on the season. They run around Park City
itself, and also from the Transit Center to
outlying areas of Summit County. A free
trolley also runs up and down Main Street
daily from 10a-10p.
Foot
Once at your destination, it is easy to
explore that area by foot. However, as
many points of interest are relatively spread
out, to get from area to another, walking will
be inefficient.
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Getting Around
Car

Fun Facts

Park City By The Numbers
Population: 7,400 Average January
Temperature: 30 °F/- 1 °C Average
July Temperature: 71 °F/ 22 °C Most
Precipitation: March Average Snowfall:
355 in/ 902 cm Average Daily Water
Consumption: 4.6 million gallons/17.4
million litres Business Licenses: 1500
Quick Facts
Time Zone: GMT-7(GMT-6 daylight
savings); MST(Mountain Standard Time)
Electricity: 110/120 volts, 60Hz; standard
two-pin plugs Country Dialing Code:+1
Did You Know?
The elevation of Park City ranges from
6,500 feet(1981 meters) to 10,000
feet(3048 meters) above sea level.
Park City hosted a large number of the
events for the Salt Lake City 2002 Winter
Olympics.
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